TEACHER BACKGROUND

Unit 1 - The Oceans: Historical Perspectives

Animals!
Lesson by Holly Anne Foley and Karen Mattick
Marine Science Center, Poulsbo, Washington

Key Concepts
1. Western scientists created a system for
classifying organisms into groups of
genetically related organisms by observing
their physical structures and development.
2. The biological classification scheme divides
living things into kingdoms. The scheme
further divides the individuals in the animal
kingdom into phyla.
3. Scientific classification is now a vital tool
for cataloging new species in threatened
habitats so that policy makers have the
information they need to make decisions that
prevent extinction of species and subspecies.

Background
“Animals!” is an introduction to how western scientists catalog their
observations of marine animals using taxonomy. Unlike systems in other
cultures that identify organisms by their technological uses or by their spiritual
or ecological importance, the scientific system groups organisms by the
appearance of the organisms. Scientists reason that the appearance of an
organism (called its phenotype) is a physical expression of the interaction
between its genes (or genotype) and its environment. They look for clues in
similar physical structures and similar development. Biologists now use DNA
mapping to clarify genetic relationships they once had to determine just from
observable body parts and shapes.
The diversity of marine life makes it impossible for any one person, without
assistance, to identify all forms. There simply are too many names to
memorize! Scientific classification schemes allow the observer to sort
organisms into groups of related creatures to make identification easier. It is
important to keep in mind that classification systems are human constructs
which help us make sense out of our observations. The system was made to fit
the organisms and not vice versa.
The classification scheme used here may not completely agree with those
found in other reference books you use. These differences reflect the fact that
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people create these classification systems from different points of view. This
general outline was suggested by Storer and Usinger in General Zoology and is
also based upon Invertebrate Zoology by Barnes, Crustaceans by Waldo
Schmitt and Field Book of Seashore Life by Miner.

Materials
For each class:
• An assortment of living or preserved marine animals or illustrations of
marine life
For each student or pair of students:
• Animal Observation Cards for each type of animal students will observe
• 4 or 5 Marine Animal Group Summary Cards
• Copy of “Summary of Marine Phyla”

Teaching Hints
Animals! and the lessons that follow all focus on scientific classification.
Later units in the FOR SEA curriculum include activities and experiments that
explore in greater depth the adaptations of marine animals.
In this activity, students examine a wide assortment of marine invertebrates
and look for common body structures they might use to group animals. Use
living specimens if you can, preserved specimens if necessary or the animal
illustrations included in this lesson.
The student pages include cards on which students record their
information. You need not restrict the variety of animals to those pictured on
the Animal Observation cards. A master for a blank card is included so you
can add animals unique to your area.
If you collect your own specimens, be sure to check tides (low tides are best
for collecting) and local and state regulations governing collecting marine
organisms. Also, please read the general comments on collecting found in the
introduction to this guide. Collect only what is needed. If you plan to take live
specimens, be sure there is adequate space in your saltwater aquarium. If you
do not have a marine aquarium, you may wish to start one now. General
instructions may be found in “Marine Aquaria in the Classroom”.
At low tide, specimens can simply be picked up from the beach. Wading in
shallow water can also yield an assortment of animals. Nets made of hardware
cloth, plastic screening, or nylon mesh can be used. Diving masks or glass
bottom buckets are a great help in locating specimens. If you take your
students, consider having them keep a field notebook to record all details of the
field trip: the date, exact location of the collecting area, type of habitat, weather
and tide information.
Many varieties of marine life, both live and preserved, are available for
purchase from biological supply houses.
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You may have students who dive or whose parents dive. These people are
often happy to provide specimens. Local dive shops also can be a good source.
Local museums sometimes have a circulating collection of pre- served
specimens. A little investigation can usually yield a suitable assortment of
animals at little or no cost.
If you do not have facilities or room, you may preserve specimens in 70%
ethyl alcohol in sea water.
As students complete Part 2 of the activity, provide copies of “A Summary of
Marine Animal Phyla” and any other reference materials you might have. A list
of useful books follows.
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Key Words
characteristics - in this case, typical or distinctive qualities of an organism
evolution - a process of gradual, progressive change or development;
specifically, change in the gene pool of a population from generation to
generation by such processes as mutation, natural selection, and genetic
drift
fossil - any remains, impression, or trace of a living thing of a former
geologic age
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inheritance - the collective genetic characteristics transmitted from parent
to offspring
selection - any natural or artificial process that results in differential
reproduction among members of a population so that the inheritable traits
of only certain individuals are passed on, or are passed on in greater
proportion, to succeeding generations
variation - a difference or deviation in structure or character from others of
the same species or group

Extensions
1. Have each student create a table, poster, or report about a specific animal.
You might ask the students to research the common name, genus and
species scientific names, the habitat, and the adaptations of the animal. If
you have access to Hypercard, you might have each student of student
team create a card for a Hypercard stack about marine invertebrates.

Answer Key
1. a. Scientists classify organisms based on how closely they are related.
One of the things they look for is similarity of structures in different
animals.
b. Lots of other methods could be used to classify plants and animals:
size, color, alphabetical listing of names, weight, age, etc. These other
criteria are not very useful since they tell us nothing about the
relationships between organisms.
2. Taxonomists can tell us much about the relationship of the named
organism to other organisms both living and dead. Their classification can
tell us what organisms are structurally similar to the organism named and
the degree of similarity. Taxonomists fit organisms into a hierarchical
scheme that tells us about the organism in question in relation to all other
organisms.
3. The two animals in the same genus are more closely related than the two
in the same family since the genus level of sorting reflects more similarities
than the family level. The genus level is lower in the hierarchy than the
family level and, hence, members of the same genus are more similar than
members of the same family who are in different genera.
4. Since the other crab is able to mate and produce fertile offspring it must,
by definition, belong to the same genus and species as the Dungeness
crab. The mystery crab is a Cancer magister. Remind your students that
the definition of the species level is the ability to mate and produce fertile
offspring.
5. The species name glacialis sounds quite a bit like “glacial” which might
give us a hint that the Right Whale lives in the cold waters near the Poles.
Use this question to show your students that, while the scientific names
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sound like very impressive Greek and/or Latin words, they are often
simply “Latinized” words that describe something significant about the
organism in question.
Part 1
Student observations will vary.
Sample observation card:

Student Summary Cards will vary.
Part 2
1.

Phyla
Arthropoda

Cnidaria

Echinodermata

Mollusca

Animals
crab
hermit crab
shrimp
jellyfish
sea anemones
corals
sea stars
sea urchins
sand dollars
abalone
Snails
Limpets
Clams
Oysters
Scallops
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2. Accept reasonable student guesses about how scientists classify these
animals and then discuss the reasons scientists classify them as they do.
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Animal

Phylum

Why?

Barnacle

Arthropoda

Although it lives in a “shell”, the animal
possesses jointed appendages and an
exoskeleton; and has compound eyes as
larvae and/or adults.

Sea cucumber

Echinodermata

A water vascular system operates suction
cup tube feet, the body may have soft
spines, and the internal muscles are
arrayed in penta-radial symmetry.

Nudibranch

Mollusca

Soft bodies, muscular foot, with internal
Organs inside a mantle which possesses
mucous glands.

Octopus

Mollusca

Soft bodied, the bulbous structure is the
mantle which possesses mucous glands
and contains the octopus’ internal organs.
The muscular foot is modified into
tentacles with suction cups.

Sea pen

Cnidaria

The main body is covered with many tiny
polyps. The tentacles are armed with
stinging cells.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.

Animal Observation Card
Observable Characteristics
1.

2.

3.
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Marine Animal Group
Summary Card
Animals in Group

Observable Characteristics Animals Share
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
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Animals!

Over 500,000 different kinds of animals live in the seas. How can biologists
such as Sylvia Earle and Jacques Cousteau keep track of such an enormous
number of animals?
Humans have always been interested in naming and grouping animals.
People in cultures around the globe have created systems for identifying
animals that inhabit their world, finding and naming the creatures that serve
as sources of food, clothing, tools or medicines or that play important roles in
the ecosystems of an area.
European and American scientists, returning from voyages of exploration in
the 1800s, brought back specimens and reports of thousands of animals the
scientists had never seen before. How could they classify these thousands of
animals? One way would be to classify them alphabetically. This would help,
but it wouldn’t tell us very much about the relationships of the animals.
Scientists created a new system of biological classification that grouped
animals according to how closely they were related. They first determined
these relationships by looking for similarities in structure. Generally, the more
similar the structure, the more closely the animals are related.
1 a. What is the basis for biological classification?
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b. What else could be used as a basis for classification?

Taxonomists, scientists who classify plants and animals, have developed a
hierarchical (layered) system for sorting organisms. The first sorting results in
the establishment of the kingdom level. Most taxonomists place all living
things in one of five kingdoms, the Plant kingdom, the Animal kingdom or one
of three less familiar kingdoms, Monera, Protista and Fungi. The Monera
kingdom includes simple single-cell organisms such as bacteria. The Protista
kingdom includes more complex single-cell organisms such as the protozoans
Paramecium and Amoeba. The Fungi kingdom includes fungi, yeasts and mold.
Not all scientists use this classification system. Classification systems are
arbitrary and artificial. The systems are human-made and tailored to suit
scientists’ purposes. The life and structure of a bacterium is not changed if we
place it in the Monera kingdom instead of the Animal kingdom. Systems of
classification are changed in order that they may better reflect current
knowledge.
2. One job of taxonomists is to name living organisms. What information
besides the name can they give us through their system of classification?
Some organisms are very difficult to classify - they simply do not fit into any
scheme of classification. This fact doesn’t make the classification system
worthless. It does show that we do not know everything about every plant and
animal.
After all of the organisms are separated into kingdoms, the members of one
kingdom are sorted into smaller groups. Biologists divide the Animal kingdom
into groups called phyla (singular: phylum). Further sortings provide class,
order, family, genus, and species groups.
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3. Which two animals are more closely related: the two which are in the same
genus or the two which are in the same family? Explain your choice.

At the top of our list, the only thing that all the organisms have in common
is life. As we read down through the levels, we find that the organisms included
in any given group are more and more alike. At the bottom of our list, we find
that all of the individuals in a species group are similar in a great many ways.
Members of the same species are so closely related that they can mate and
produce fertile offspring. In fact, the ability to produce fertile offspring is the
definition of the species level.
Let’s look at an example. The Dungeness crab is classified as follows:
Kingdom
Phylum
Class
Order
Family
Genus
Species

Animalia
Arthropoda
Crustacea
Decapoda
Cancridae
Cancer
magister

4. Another crab is discovered. Scientists find that it is able to mate and
produce fertile offspring with the Dungeness crab. To what genus and species
must this other crab belong?
Biologists name plants and animals using a binomial system. “Binomial”
means “two names”. For example, the scientific name for the Right Whale is
Balaena glacialis (scientific names are always in italics or underlined).
Balaena, which refers to the baleen plates used to filter out whale food, is the
name of the genus to which the Right Whale belongs. Glacialis is the species
name for the Right Whale. The scientific name, then, is made up of the genus
name and the species name.
5. From the species name, in
what kind of environment
would you guess the Right
Whale lives?
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This classification scheme began as a way to make sense out of a jumble of
newly discovered animals scientists were curious about. Today, the cataloging
of organisms has taken on a new urgency as human activity encroaches on
natural habitats and leads to the extinction of species and subspecies.
Scientists now classify and name animals so policy makers know the existence
of species or subspecies their political and economic decisions will impact. If
you become skilled at classification, you may choose to work in this important
field of taxonomy, finding and naming new life in the oceans that plays vital
roles in ocean ecosystems.
In the following activity you will have an opportunity to observe marine
animals and to practice using the biological classification system.

Part 1- Observing Physical Structures and Shapes, and Creating Groups
1. Obtain a set of Animal Observation Cards.
Find the jellyfish card.

Observe any jellyfish specimens or illustrations your teacher has provided.
Look for body parts or shapes common to all the jellyfish you see. What are
three things they all seem to have in common? Avoid using judgments such
as “ugly” or “beautiful”. Remember one person’s “beautiful” is another's “ugly”.
In general, color will not be useful for grouping animals because colors vary so
much even in one type of animal. Do use specific body parts or body plans
that all the jellyfish have in common.
Record three observable characteristics of jellyfish on the Animal
Observation card.
2. Now, repeat this process with the other
Animal Observation Cards. Look at the
drawings and any available specimens and
record three body parts or shapes common
to the animals on that card.
3. Now try your hand at grouping the animals into major classifications. Move
the cards around on your desk top, placing them in groups of similar animals.
Each group will contain animals you think are closely related to each other.
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Once you have made your groups,
fill in a Summary Card to attach to
each group. You have practiced the
process scientists go through to create
classification schemes.

Part 2- New Information: How Do Scientists Currently Classify Marine Invertebrates?
In this section you will use the “Summary of Marine Phyla” and any
additional references to gather new information to fine-tune your classification
scheme. The “Summary of Marine Phyla” is based not only on the same
observable characteristics you used to group animals, but also on information
about the development of these animals. Two animals may look very different
as adults but appear nearly identical during earlier developmental stages.
Scientists judge them to be closely related if their development is very similar.
In these cases, testing usually shows a lot of similarity in the DNA of the two
animals.
For example, although the adults look very different, the sea urchin and
brittle star are placed in the same phylum Echinodermata. As you can see,
their larval stages are quite similar.
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1. Use the “Summary of Marine Animal Phyla” to decide in which phylum each
of the animals on your Animal Observation Cards has been classified.
Fill in this chart:
Phyla

Animals

Arthropoda

Cnidaria

Echinodermata

Mollusca

2. Some animals are very difficult to classify. Living things do not always fit
neatly into the classification categories we create, and often scientists learn
new information about an animal that leads to a new classification. Try your
hand at identifying the phylum to which each of these hard-to-classify animals
belong:
Animal

Phylum

Why?

Barnacle

Sea cucumber

Nudibranch

Octopus

Sea pen
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Summary of Marine Phyla
The following list will be helpful in the identification of your specimens.

Phylum

Characteristics

I. Protozoa
Red Tide
Noctiluca–"night light"
Foraminifera–(Globigerina)
Radiolarians

Microscopic: Single isolated cells or
colonial forms. Each group has
specialized way of moving. Amoeboid
movement, whiplike organs or cilia.

___________________________________________________________________________
II. Porifera
Sponges

Body cylindrical, branching or irregular.
Skeleton of spicules or sponging. Body has
many small pores and one or more large
openings.

___________________________________________________________________________
III. Cnidaria (Coelenterata)
Stinging coral
Portuguese man-of-war
Common jellyfish
Stony and other coral
Sea pens, sea pansies
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Body sack-like–interior of bodu functions
as a digestive sac. Luminescence
common. All species have stinging cells
(nematocysts). Live in wide variety of
habitats.
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Phylum

Characteristics

IV. Ctenephora
Comb-jellies

Comb plates for locomotion. Only one
species with nematocysts. Radially
symmetrical. Usually transparent.

___________________________________________________________________________
V. Platyhelminthes
Cestodes (Tapeworms)
Trematods (mostly parasitic)
Flatworms
Turbellaria, Bdelloura

Flat, soft worms without
segments.

___________________________________________________________________________
VI. Nemertea
Ribbon-worms

Flattened, elongated worms. Outer
surface covered with cilia. Have
proboscis to capture prey. Wide marine
distribution.
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Phylum
VII. Rotifera
Rotifers

Characteristics
The wheel animals

___________________________________________________________________________
VIII. Nematoda
Nematode worms;
Hairworms

Marine forms abundant; free-living
and parasitic. Found in flesh of fish
and in marine plants.

___________________________________________________________________________
IX. Bryozoa
Moss animals
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Ancient animals. Many look like
seaweeds, some resemble coral.
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Phylum

Characteristics

X. Echinodermata
Starfishes
Brittle stars
Sea Urchins
Sand dollars
Sea-lilies
Sea cucumbers

Symmetry radial in adults; tube feet
projecting ventral part of arms; body
covered with dellicate epidermis over
mesodermal endoskeleton; which
often has spines. Entirely marine.

___________________________________________________________________________
XI. Chaetognatha
Arrow worms

20 - 70 mm long; arrow-shaped; transparent

.

___________________________________________________________________________
XII. Mollusca
Snails
bivalves (clams, oysters, scallops)
chitons
octopuses, squid

About 80,000 species; most with shells,
body soft.
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Phylum

Characteristics

XIII. Annelida
The class polychaeta are marine;
Bristle-worms, tan-worms, etc.
Earth-worms, Leeches - marine,
freshwater, land, some parasitic on
fish.

Segmented worms, setae for
locomotion. There are few marine
oligochaetes (earth-worms).
Polychaete worms (bristle-worms)
make up most of the marine forms.

___________________________________________________________________________
XIV. Arthropoda
Crustaceans
Lobsters, crabs, water fleas,
copepods, barnacles
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Crustaceans vary in size from microscopic
planktonic forms to lobsters 3 feet long
weighing 35 lbs. Of the approximately 80,000
species of arthropods, about 28,000 species
belong to the class Crustacea. There are
free-living and parasitic forms. Crustacea
larva have many shapes and do not
resemble adult forms.
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Phylum
XV. Chordata

Characteristics
Possess notochord

A.

Arcania
Tongue worms
Tunicates
Ascidians
Lancelets

No cranium, jaws or vertebrae. These
chordates are all marine, and small in
size. Some forms are found in all
oceans.

B.

Vertebrates
Cyclostomes
Sharks, skates, rays
Fishes–bony
Birds
Reptiles
Mammals

Have brain enclosed in cranium. Typical
body: head, neck, trunk, tail. None of
this group strictly parasitic.

___________________________________________________________________________
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